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Meet the Prez:

Stuco pres. speaks on ASUM, Alice and TAs
Submitted by: Sean Foote, Student
Council President'
In continuing with my predecessor's
example. I felt that I should write a
short question and ans wer article
about some of the current and future
issues facing the students and the
university.
I) What is ASUM" ASUM is a student lobbying organi!.ation working
for beller legislation for students ..
Formed originally in Columbia in
1972. it has since expanded to Rolla.
and soon to UMKC and UMSL. A
campus referendum to be run this fall
will "officiali~e~ ASU M's Rolla presence.
2) Is Alice history'! NO, The current
ha~ing bill before the state senate
creates no new liability for the university. it merely allows for punishment of

individuals who directly participate in
haling. Remember: a) someone must
first press charges. and b) the bill is not
yet law. Don't let the rumor mill catch

ridiculous necessities as "camping out"
on the doorstep of the Buehler Building. One of the ideas is pre-screening.
The student government office has received replies from a letter sent to over
130 placement offices at other universities. We will be looking for more ways
to improve our placement office.
5) Are we still testing TA's'! Yes. If
you want to help. call the student
government office. There are 240 fifteen minute time slots that need to be
filled by students in the week before
fall classes. If you don't help. you can't
complain if you get a "bad~ T A.
6) Can we get extended hours at the
Multi-Purpose Building'! Through the
efforts of Chris Collandro. who accumulated over 1000 signatures. Coach
Billy Key has tentatively and cord ially
agreed to e>ttend hours on a trial basis.

you .

What is going on with divestment? J)iv~:-. tme nt 'is to remove funds
from companit':-; doing. husiness in
'll

South Africa. A Stt.J·:n. Council referendum on the issue allo~~ to
reach the following conclusion: The
students of U M R are opposed to the
conditions in South Africa, but they
don't feel that divestment is an effective
way to bring about changes. This resolution was presented to the Board of
Curators wliose partial divestment policy is due for review in January. 1988.
4) Will the placement office get any
belter'! Yes. The administration is
actively trying new ideas to dispel such

Commencement to be held

~.

Source: OPI

on May 17.

time in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Announcement of the
location of commencement will be
made on loca l radio stations by noon

\\ \' ,1
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7) What is this Vice-Cha ncellor
"thing"! The university has formed a
new post. the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs, kind of a merging of the
Dean of Students and the Director of
University Relations and Affirmative
Action. Four candidates are going to
be on campus periodically from now
through June 2.
8) Why do we pay such enormous
Student Activity Fees'! They aren't
enormous. I sat through a Publications
Board meeting. which reviews the
Miner, Rollamo. and KMNR budgets.
I was surprised by a few things. First,
the Rollanlo costs
student.

The national average cost to students
for an annual is around S20. The Rollamo is also a large yearbook. close to
350 pages, or less than SO.025 per page.
I'm no journalism major. but that
sounds like a bargain. The Miner is
$0. 10 a copy, much less than other student newspapers. UMKC's is SO.50 per
issue. and our paper is better. The DJ's .
at KMNR are not paid. They do their
work voluntarily. In return, we get
community service information and
music. The KMNR Road Show goes
to parties, dances, and blood drives. It
is easy to pick on these groups as "too
expensive~, but I strongly believe that
Ih~y. are bJ!rgains, especially when compared to the reHim on our investment.
If you have any comments. suggestions, or ideas, please talk to me. My
job is to represent the students.

I K holds egg hunt

also will be ava ilable starting at 9 a.m.
o n the da y of commencement. The
book store will be open until 4:30 p. m.
that d ay.
.
T he Sc hool of Mines a nd Meta llurgy. the S chool o f Engineering a nd
t he College of Arts and Sciences will
host a reception fo r gra duates and
their fa milies from 10:30- 11:30 a.m.
Ma y 17 in the M iner I.ounge a nd Cen-

The Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla's
Should commencement be held in114th Annual Comme ncement will be doors. tickets will be required. A ll gradhe ld at 2 p. m. S und a y. May 17. at 'uating stude nts wi ll be able to o btai n
U M R's football stadium.
four free tickets when they pick up
In the eve nt of inclement wea ther. their caps a nd go wns at the Uni ve rsit y
the cere mon y will be held a t the same Boo kstore in the Un iversity C enter-

i.

He will be keeping close tabs on usage
to determine if the hours are truly
needed .

a nd

lennia l Ha ll in th e Uni versit y Center-

and go wn,

F.ast.

Committee positions opening

---.;..-er 9p.m. daily. Get
lem pizza for only
ask for the Late
\. No coupon
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Submitted by Studen, C ouneil
There are several ca mpus-wide committee positions o pen to stud e nts interested in ha ving an e ffect on Uni vcrsity
policies.
Campu's-wide committees arc composed of faculty a nd students and a re
responsible for esta blishing policy and
giving ad vice on specific matters.
The twelve committees are: Academic Council: Public Occasions Com:
miller: Computer Committee: Facili-

students as well a s the uni versit y and
would be good to put o n a resume.
Acing o n a campus-wid e cQmmittee

would a lso provid e an opportunit y to
wor k with fa cult y a nd ma ke new
rriend s.
If you arc interested in any one of
these di ve rse committees. or if you
would like to join one of them. stop by
the Student Council office between 9
a . m. and 3:30 p.m . and pick up an
application.

Economics class ·to· be held
Sourre:·OPI
"Price and Allocation Theorv. ~ a
course in economics, will be offer~d by
the University of Missouri-Rolla this
summer.
The three-credit-hour course will
meet from noon I p. m. weekda ys M a y
IX through .July 19. In a dditi o n. the
course also will meet from (, 10 p. m .

and supply under various forms of
market situa tions. the cost and theory
of production. pricing of products and
the determina tion of output. pricing
and fa ctors of production and distribu-

urd a y. May 2, ah o ut seven teams of

roek crs rocked for D.E. A.F. Inc, in
rocki ng, c hairs. Whil e consuming dona tion s o f pil l et , c hcesehurgers. soda.
popcorn. nn d do""' , " , ... . . !, r r ":"\ ··.. i., '-",t
~ 70 ! 0 S 100 i n dnnat hill' (1~lIm pkd~l",
\\ l' \\atl'ih:d 111(\\ il'!'I. pla \l'd gallll·'.
l.sTlldied, ·; .'t lt ! ... k·r ~. '\nt~ '.' \IT Y" ; ' l' had

Submitted by:
IntenolleJlale Knl&hts
On Saturday. April II , UMR 's
Osage Chapter of Intercollegiate
Knights held an Easter egg hunt for
Boys' Town.

each Tuesday through that period. The
course will meet in Room 101 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Fcc for
the co urse is $1 X9.
·
'
According to Dr. Curtis H . Ad a ms.
U M R associate professor of economics
a nd instructor for the co urse. the co urse
w ill cover a va ri ctv of eco no mic suh -

course co ntact Arts and Sciences C on-

Three hundred a nd fifteen eggs were
hidden along a hillside and in a
wooded area by I K members, and then
the young men of Boys' Town scattered out in the search. The object was
to a ccumulate the highest number of
po ints. since those with the highest

jects . including th e'anal ys is of d e mand

tinuing Ed uca tion, ph o ne 341-4131.

sc ores receive d pri zes ra ngi ng fr o m

tion of income.

Fp r furth er informa ti o n a bo ut the

Angel Flight rocks the night away for charity
Submitted by: An~el Flight
Fro m X p. m. Friday, May I. tn Sa t-

... . ,v

tics Pla nning Committee: I.ihrary C o mmittee: Student Affairs C ommitt ee:
Student Awards and Fina ncia l Aids
C o mmittee: Student Scholastic Appeals
C o mmittee: Athletics C o mmittee: Secu"rit v a nd Traffic Sa fet y Committee:
Stud'e nt Conduct Committee: and
Campus Equal Employme nt Opportunit y : Affirmati ve Action Advisory
Committee.
In volvement on these committees
requircs lillie time. is beneficial for

fun!
E \'e n t h o u g h o ur fir st m a in c vcnt

port u nit ies. We a lso pla n t o o pen o ur
do o rs once aga in in th'c fall t o a pplicati o ns fro m enthus iasti c, so phistica ted
wome n inte res ted in thi s ca mpus a nd
puhlic rel a tions , So ge t your letter of
recom mendati o n , wo r k o n y()ur socia l
sk ills. and join us, a mo st ne cessary

was thi s char ity Rnck-A -T ho n. A nge l
Flight ha s ta ken o n th e larger res po nsihil it\, of hcin g h o st cs~ for thc ll ni n:- rsit~" /~.ft (,f "" r f"aki n" w it h t h t~ , ' n i"p r ... it y
R,: latiol1!'1 nll ll'l' \ l' 1"'1.11) I 'll h;ni , ~ ~I and need cd group' Angel Flight.
fall

!'Il'IllC!'I I" r . 111.

lI Shl' l' n l"",-

'>,

d .

oil' 1t lll:'" h O~ '"'" " nd (Wat c h for li S at c ommencement. wc ' lI
d p llPI it.: 1'\..' laIl OIl :>. :) - he there us herin J!)

novels to a Walk man stereo.
Deserving special thanks for their
help in making the event a success are
the merchants who contributed the
pri~es. These include Wal-'Mart: KMart, McDonald's. Dairy Queen, End
of the Rainbow. Eclipse Books, and
Rolla Craft and Hobby. Their support
was greatly appreciated.
It should also be mentioned that
anyone inten!sted in representing his or
her orga n i ~ation in I K can call Kim
Ford at 364-1420. This offer is also
extended to those living in residentia l

D ean of Students position vacated
By Denny Henson
Staff Writer
Afte r ma ny yea rs of dedicated service a s Dea n of Students. Dr. B. Ken
Ro bertson will be moving next fall to
the chemistry depa rtment. The position or Dea n of Students. along with
severa l others, will be re placed in the
fa ll by a Vice-C ha ncell o r of Student

Affa irs. The Vice-C ha ncellor of Student Affa irs will ta ke o n a broad ra nge
of res ponsibilities. Loo k fo r more inform a tion a bo ut this new \lffice in the
A ugust a nd Se pte mber issues of the
Miner.
Dean Robe rtson will be missed by
the ma ny students who he has helped
a nd with who m he has wo rked .
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PIIIysks colloquium. "First Capture of Antiprotons in an Ion Trap, " Dr. Gerald Gabrielse.
depanmcnt of physics. University of Washington .
4 p.m .. 104 Physics. Free.
UMR Amlleur Radio Club will have election of

Conducting Polymers," Dr. Somasiri. U M R. 1
p.m .. 125 Schrenk Hall . Free.
UMR Film Series (final film of series). Mid·
Summer Night Sex Comedy. 7:30 p.m .. Miles
Audito rium . Mecha nical Engineering Building..
Season ticket or 53 at the door.

officers on May S. 7 p.m. in EEIOI .

.

Sunclalf

'

Weclnesclalf
Gtolou and &eophysla stmlnlr. "O n the Advantage of Trend Filtering Spatial Data Prior to Kriging." Tim Sauhz. UMR. 3:30 p.m . 305 Norwood
Hall. Free.

UMR Orchntr•• 2 p.m .. outdoors between Llth
and 14th Street. off Pine Strcct. o n ca mpus. In
case of inclement weather it will be he ld in Centennial Ha ll . University Center-F.ast. Free.
In concert. J ohn Hartford and Radi o Flyer. 1:30
p.m .. on the Universit y ca mpus a t the Hockey
Puck . Sponsored by KMNR-FM t<9 .7. Admission
free a nd o pen to stud ent s and the general public .

lrhursclalf
EledriCiI tn&ine-erin& nce-ptlon for Dr. Arturo
Miles. 3:30-4:30 p.m .. north lobby of Eleetri C'd l
Engineering Building.

·Physlcs colloquium. -Using Simulaled Anncaling
to Solve the Sc hrodinger Equation on a Para lle l
Computer.- Dr. Richard Ware. Oak Ridg.e National Laboratory. 4 p.m.. 104 Physics. Free.

M()nclalf
Final examinations btgin.
Chemistry Hminar. - Diffusion of Minoxidil in a
Model Sebum in Co ntact with l.ilju id Crystalline
Vehicle ." Yun Yang . U M R. 4:30 p.m .. Ci - 3
Schrenk Hall. Frcc.

AHentlon: MDC ('(H)P Students. Some things
you need to be aware of: (I) For co-ops who left
under I.OA. your procc-ssin~ will be Saturday. 16
May 19K7. in Rldg. 273 at I p.m. (2) For new
co-ops or those not under I.OA. be sure to contact
Kaye St one (232-2024 collect) to sct up your pmccssing. (3) (iet your drug. testing done now! You
cannot sta rt work without it. (Processing takt.-s
7 10 working days. ) (4) Housi ng arrang.ements at
the I.akes ha\'e ocen made. As soon as all occupants uf yur apartment, havc passed theirl drug
tests. you will reccive notification o f the address. If
\'ou need to know now. 'call Kaye. (5) If you havc
~n\' questio ns please contact us as soon as possi h\e
(Mind y Comensky. Cary Dunston. Duane Harriso n or Troy Norcross). We hope you had,a great
s~mester and arc ready to come hack to wurk in
S1. I.ouis.
Stude-nl Council is collecting applications fur
campu.s-wide committees. They are an ideal opportunity for student s interested in having an input in
campus affairs. Campus-wide committees are
desig ned 10 help adddrcss spl..'Cific campus issues .
For example. the Student Scholastic Appeals
Commil1ec deals with student aPPI..'uls regurding
improper grades. If you arc in te rested in thl..'SC
opportunities. please stop by the Student ('ouncil
officc for further information a nd application
forms .

Finals Schedule Announced
Th ~· fin :l1 t' x:lmltwli" n perl"d \JIll he~ln ~l ()n d :l y, ~b y II, 1987, nc 7 :JO ... m.,
.1'HI t· lll.! :, t ):30 p.m. , Satunt ;iy, 1'1.1Y Ii,. 19H7. r."mlll,\n £ llIn l s nr<> $c hedulcd for
those ('ourses I ist l.' d in St·C' { it.n II bl' I
i(oom .1 );s t gnml·n t s for common fin als
\JIll bl' :l l1l1oun ce d by the !nstnu· tor s .

f"....

I.

Evening Course
f In.,1 week.

II.

r

.il'lissoori

'
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The Missouri ·Miner is the official publication of the students of the University

It

of Missouri~ Rolia.
is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and features
activities of the students of U M R.

-
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1:00-):00
1:00-3:00
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Phy:-; 2) . 24 , . 107
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AI.I. SEC TI ONS .

n

~la th/Stat

I. II, and III lir e

w t~;"I~ tuden~~ th;~:~ n; e.

includl~

Cummo n Finals

lim
mel

Kegul.H FinOll s
F I r s t Weekly CIOlss

~Iect

~I o nday. 7 : )0
;.!anday. 8:30
Ho n day, 9:30
~1 ()ndOly . 10:)0
Mo nd ny, II : 30
~Io nda y. 12 : 30
~ltlrtday . I: 30
~Ion day . 2 :)0
~Io nda y. 3:30

Attention May J!,raduales. Commenccment announcements a rc now a\'ailable in the Rcgistrar's
Office for all graduating students . These 'Innouncement s arc provided hy the Uni versity at no cost to
stud en ts who will he gradmlting on May 17. 19M7.

He has served as adviser to 'the
U M R student chapter of A FS since
1972. Askeland is a member of AFS.
the American Society of Metals International and Ih.e American Welding
Society.
Askeland is the author of numerous
arlicies and scholarly publical ions. He
is the recipient of a best paper award .
Brass and Bronze Di vision (1970). He
has been named Outstanding Teacher
in 19K2-K3. 1983-84. 19K4-85 and 198586. Askeland received an Amoco
Teaching Award in 19K2-83 and. 19K5K6.
.
Askelarid also received a UniversilY
of Missouri Outstanding Adviser
Award whic~ -"cognizes ex.cellence in
ihe teaching o f undergraduales b)'
senior staff.

i (1O

C Sci 73, 228
C Sci I ) 3, 260
EE 61, 6)
EE 28]
HI SO . 150
EN t 10
lli s t 112, 175 . 17fl
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Tu esday
Fr Ld.1)'

Tuesd;IY . 8:05 o r R:)O
TUl!sd.1Y , 9:)0
Tuesday , 10: 30
Tuesd<ly .11 :0 5 or 11:)0
Tuesd:l.y , 12 : )0
Tuesd.'l)"
I: 30 o r 2 : as

Askeland recipient of award
Source: OPt
professo r of meta llurgical engineering.
Dr. Donald R. Askeland . professor saId. " Dr. Askeland is ve ry deserving
of meta llurgical engineering a t U M R . of this pres tigious award.
is the recipient of a service citation
"During the 30 years that this award
award from the American Foundry- has been presented only five have been
men's Soctety. Inc. (AFS). Askeland awarded to educators. and three of
received the award during the A FS's those five have been awarded 10 facull y
recent annual meeting in SI. Louis.
members from rhe U rv1 R campus."
According 10 A FS. Askeland was Wolf said.
,.
cited -for a career devoted 10 the adAske land joined the U M R faeult y in
vancemen! of engineering education as 1970 as an assistant ' professor and
il relales to Ihe melal casling industry became a professor in 1982. He reand his conlinuing encouragement of ceived his B.A . and M .S. degrees in
his sludenls to seek careers in Ihe r'etal, engineering science from Dartmouth
casling industry."
College: He received his Ph.D. degree
Dr. Robert V. Wolf. assislant dean in metallurgical ·engineering from the
of Mines and Met ~Uurgy al)d .l!MR ~ University of .Michiga n.
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Submissions for p.ublication must be in our drop box (first Ooor of the Rolla '
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be.brought to the
staff meetings at , 5:30 p.m. on the ~ame Thursday.
'
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Sp ort s editor sparks svvirning controversy
urtng
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Dear Editor.
This leller is in regard to the sports
editor's reply on the comments page of
last week's Miner (April 29. 1987).
I would like to correct a few of the
errors he made. I would also like to
comment on the cartoon which accompanied the reply.
I think the first thing that should be
noted is that Miner railed to print my
first leller containing a brief season

Another thing I think your readers
should know is that the swim team did
send stories voluntarily . Three such
stories were sent in - none were printed.
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As the for the smartass who drew
the swimmer with a girl's suit. if you
know when the U M R girls' team has
meets I'd like to go watch.
Steve Goodell
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time and contained no negative comments toward the Miner staff.
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Finally. I would like to point out
that it is the editor's job to make sure
articles get wrillen. I think in the future
you should take your job more seriously and make sure what you print is
accurate.

I am a member of the UMR swimming and diving team. I was quite
angered by your comments following
the a rticle submilled by Steve Goodell
in last week's issue. I will try. however.
to respond to your comments with
some objectivity .

The swimming season lasts from
November to March. In that five-month
time span not one reporter allempted
to contact the coach or any of the team
members. I give up four hours a day
for my sport. I can't understan d how
you're too busy to spend three hours in
five months.

First of all. the UMR swimming and
diving team is a varsity organizati on.
We train long and hard so that we may
bring honors. not only to ourselves.
but to the University . as well. while
competing in intercolleg iate meets. We
represent the University . and I'm sure
that most varsity athletes will agree.
I don't think it would have taken recognitio n for competitiv e efforts is
three hours to grasp the complexit ies needed for morale. I am hesitant to say
of swimming and write a story. Swim- you are Obligated. as a University ming is real tough to understan d. The supported paper. to cover our team. as
guy with the fastest time in each event "obligate d . " raises many defensewins. There are eleven events. each mechanics ms in people undergoin g
consisting of various strokes and dis- criticism. but I have to say that you
tances. Diving is trickier to understan d. are.
Each competito r does a series of optional and required dives for scores
Secondly. articles were volunteere d
ranging from 0.0 to 10.0. The guy who to the paper by team
members. Inforaccumulat es the most points wins.
mation was also released by the athletic

departmen t because the local papers
did carry it. Why did you refuse to
print articles from either of these
sources'! I also witnessed an interview
between one of your staff writers and
our coach. Mark Mullin. Why was it
not printed'! If your staff writer did not
turn his articles in. it is your responsibility. as an editor. to sec that coverage
is obtained by other means.
Lastly. we may not be an intensely
watched sport . but we did end the season witn an lS- i record and a 16th placing at nationals. We should have at
least been recogni7.ed for these two
accomplis hments.
In the future. I hope that some kind
of productiv e relationsh ip may be
establishe d between the Miner and the
UMR swimming and diving team.
Thank you for your allention.
Sincerely.
Robert Phillips
Dear Editor.
I am not a writer. but a swimmer.
However. the sports editor. Tom Duggan. thinks I should be both. at least if
I want to see an article about the swim
team in the Miner. Sorry. but I don't
have the time (and neither do any of
the other guys on the swim team)
because the workouts take up 25- 30
hours of my time every week .
I do understan d that it takes a writer
that knows nothing about swimming a
lot of time to write an article. But did
the Miner make an effort to write
about the swim team? I don't think so.

hec"use ynu did not make any contact
wilhCnac h Mullin or any of the swimmers during the sc"son. It is not ours.
hili yo ur . or the sports editor's re,pnnsibilil Y to make sure that 80meIhing gets wrillen about every Miner
sport. But I understan d that nothing
got wrillen about the swim team. after
reading Tom Duggan's reply I can't
Ihink of him as a responsibl e sports
editor. Ab,l. a spnns editor should folInw lip Ihe "ssignmen ts given to the
st"ff wril c· rs. to make sure the job is
completed hut apparently Tom Duggan did nul. hom his reply last week.
it seems he was not concerned with the
whole thing. so I am questionin g if
Tom Duggan is suitable for his job
with the Miner.

because you do have a lot of staff writers (14 are listed on page two ofthe
Miner). One of them should have been
able to write a few articles even though
it takes "a lot of time." But Tom Duggan would ralher write five to six
commenta ries than one swim team
. article. which I don't think is right. The
. Miner is a school newspape r and its
primary concern should be In cover
Miner events. (I can read commenta ries in the SI. La"", Post-Dispatch.)
une more tning. lour coverage oi
basketball and football was very good
this year. but please remember that
there are other Miner sport's.
Martin Rodseth

Also. I would like to mention some
facts that Tom Duggan failed to men- Editor's
respanae to the three ktter.
tion in his reply. First. Steve Goodell's by swim
team members: While we
leller was the second leller about the admit that
t here was a lack of coverage
swim tea m to the Miner. If the writer of the swimming
and diving team this
didn't have the time to do a season year. I believe
your three letters are a
summary of swimming . how come you good example
of how facts can be condidn't print Steve Goodell's first leller.
fused and how difficult it can be to get
Second. in November and January. the story straight
(or to get the story at
one swimmer was writing articles about all!). Which was
it? Were 7.ero out of
the swim team. but he quit because you three submissio
ns or two out of four
only printed two out of the four arti- submissio ns
printed? Did a staff writer
cles he turned in. So. please don't tell interview your
coach or did "not one
us that "nobody came up to volun- reporter attempt
to contact the coach
teer.· because somebody did and you or any of the
team members'"! Need I
chose not to print their articles. In say more'!
addition. don't tell us that there was no
room for these ';rticles. because you
did have room for all those commenP.S . We thank you for putting our
taries.
commenta ries in the sa me league as
those in the SI. La"", Post-Dispatch.
To conclude. I do think you chose to We consider this a very fine
compliignore the swim team's performan ces. ment!

,---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -,

Stu den t complains abo ut com p exa m
Dear Editor.
piece of satire: choosing between deThis is an open leller to Chancello r scriptive and persuasive sentences: and
Jischke.
selecting good reasons for playing a
specific type of music.
Dear Mr. Jischke.
Last Saturday. I took the College
Measures Outcome Program (COMP)
tesl. This test. which future students
may take as a requireme nt for graduation. purports to measure aspects of
job performan ce not measured by a
student's GPA. For several reasons. I
feel the test is not effective.

""CAS'
"...

goo

,ee it!

. A",an ' engineer-w ho is beginning to
understan d the need for communic ation and is slowly realizing that the
world does not come in the ones and
7.eros of a digital circuit. I applaud the
motive behind the test. The world rarely
gives exact answers. Unfortuna tely. I
doubt the test's effectiveness. It tries to
distill the complexit y of the real world
into fi II-in-t he-ci rcle-wit h-a-num bertwo-lead-p encil questions. As a result.
the questions were often ambiguou s.
requiring the test taker to guess the test
writer's motives. Admittedl y. life is
often like that. but in most situations
we can ask the speaker to clarify his / her
statement until we understan d . The
test. of course. did not allow it. It
frightens .me to think that my chance at
an interview depends upon thinking
like that unknown author.

The letters were graded on the persuasiveness and the clarity of the writing.
Again. I cannot argue with the
author's intentions . Writing is as important to an engineer as technical skills. I
also do not mind arguin~ fur a position I do not hold . To win a dehale.th e
debater must understan d the case from
both sides. I doubt. however. that three
lellers. each written in twenty minutes
can adequatel y measure this skill . It
took me forty minutes. for example.
just to outline this letter and another
two hours to write it. In fact. I an;
tempted to send this letter to the testing
service as a better representa tion of my
skills.

Photos view ed
as pornographic

Dear Editor.
We would like to express our opinions concernin g the SI. Pat's photos
and the controver sy surroundi ng them.

We would appreciate it if the editors
of the Miner would use the judgemen t
of responsibl e leaden in selecting the
photos which !Ire to be printed.

While we appreciate the rights of the

Sincerely .
Sherry Thomas
Jesnnine Dubuque

Miner to print any photo of student

activities. we feel that more tasteful
photograp hs could have been used.

Editor'. reply: Your comment about
We do not feel that maturity has any ' not having the right to not pay for the
basis for views concernin g this subjecl.
Miner is valid. And so is your arguThe Miner has a responsibi lity to repreThe test was divided into two parts.
ment that the Miner should take into
sent our campus. It seems to us that the
The first part presented a series of
account the various views of the stuphotos in question show an incorrect
exhibits. These included the layout of
dent body. We feel that is precisely
and unOatterin g view of UMR. The
an office building. several short readwhat we did . Since a large amount of
studellts here. while they do "let their
ings. document ary film clips. and radio
people participate d in and watched the
hair down " at times. a re very communnews broadcast s. Finally. we heard a
sexy legs contest. we felt it deserved
I found the COMP test an interestity and academics oriented . Since St.
few minutes of contempo rary jan. Afcoverage since they pay for the Miner
ing exercise. and its existence brought
Pat's is only three days of the year. we
ter each piece. we answered a series of
too! We did have many other photos in
home the fact that employers look for
feel it receives a dispropor tional
questions. These questions were not.
the layout and we felt there was so memore than a high (oPA . The COMP
amount of this type of pUblicity.
however. the usual comprehe nsion
. . thing for everyone. Incidental ly. St.
may illu l:cd h,,' " 'cful to determine
questions. Instead. they stressed comPat's is six days long if you count folareas Wlll'fl' a ~tllucnt needs to improve.
bining knowledge from the exhibit with
lies as most people do.
Howe\ ~r. I (lll rt)~l' its universal use. It
Furthermo
re.
while
we do have the
knowledg e from other sources and
The second part of the test repeated falls to Ihe " "ne fallacy it tries to option to turn the page
a nd not look at
working with incomplet e informatio n three
exhibits from the first section . dispel I hal e\ cr"lhing can be given an the photos. we do not
have the right
By the way. I notice that yo u ladies
or problems without one exact answer. We
then wrote a letter expressing the exact ,al~" -anJ u COM P score on not to pay for the Miner.
Since a ll st udid not complain about the "ChippenThese included estimating office sil.es opini9n
described in the texl. One of every transcript would encourage em- dents must pay student activity
fees. we
dale·s· photos. Could this be a hint of
in a building given only the approxi- the exhibits
was a news report about ploye rs to compare numbers inslead of hope the Miner would take
into account
sexism?
mate size of the building. not a scale of
nuclear waste and we were told to write determinin g a student's true ability.
the
various
views
of
the
student
body.
feet: determini ng what knowledg e a
a letter to our senator. arguing .to bury
Sincerely. We are not even asking that a minority
reader needs in order to understan d a -the
waste in the western United Stales.
Galen Oellig rule. just that they be considered.
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in concert

May 10
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on the University campus at the Hockey Puck

also appearing
Radio Flyer

Concert starts at 1:30 p.m.
Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and picnic lunches and be ready to do-do the
boogie with the best in bluegrass sounds. Brought to you by ,

Admission free and open to students and the general public. ~
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Miner iswithout dictionaries
Dear Editor.
I make reference to the uppermost
headline on the first page of the April
29. 1987 issue of t he Missouri Miner.
For those without that issue handy. it
reads. "Jischke writes: On graduation
and becoming a U M R alumni." Am I
to take that headline to mean that
everyone must harbor two or more distinct personalities as a prerequisite for
graduation? Must I develop a serious
psychological problem to complete my
degree program? In all seriousness. the
use of the plural alumni for the proper
singular form alumnus is an honest
mistake. but one which really shouldn"
find its way to being in the leading

headline of t'he Miner. All in all. the
Miner is a good paper. and I congratulate the staff on weathering racial. pornographic and sports controversies.
though someone really should keep an
eye on the grammatical construction of
headlines. No. I'm afraid I cannot join
the. staff at this point in time. but only
because I have no time. I realize that
criticism without a suggestion for improvement is next to useless. but I
would like to cite one other glaring
error in the same issue. In Bob Hanson's article entitled . "A host of diseases invade U M R." I direct your
attention to the .disease called "Ramp.id
Absentism." Forgive m~ for being

Oral Roberts
Dear Editor and fellow readers.
God has spoken to me. He has told
me he needs money. Lots of money .
1.000.000 smackeroos.
I'm not sure why God has ehosen me
for this. He has told me. tholl!!h. that if
I can 't raise his $1.000.000 i)y graduation. He will take my spirit from this
earth . Bummer.

•

IS

slightly critical. but my dictionary fails
to list either rampid or absentism. Instead. I find that substituting the phrase
"R a mpant Absenteeism" aligns with
what I think Mr. Hanson was trying to
put across. Otherwise. it was an entertaining article. more so than "Apathy
is present at U M R." After all. who
cares about apathy')
Respectfully submitted.
Christopher J. Talbott

Editor's reply: Thank you for pointing
out our error. We appreciate constructive criticism. We very much admire
your writing style. Would you like to
join our staff!

alive and well

So please send the million dollars.
Don 't let dead week take on a new
meaning. If I don't receive the money
before finals week. I will lock myself in
my dorm room and fast until either He
takes me or some rich T t!X.tll pays for
my early retirement.
Jeff

Editor's reply: Jeff. we Wish you success in your righteous endeavor. However. please note. in the event that you
succeed in your quest for a million
"smackeroos." we would appreciate a
10 percent tithe from the goodness of
your heart for our role in the success of
your divine mission.

~tudent

Missouri Miner
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Union Board presents:

The 1987 Homecoming

"Future's So Bright
I Gotta Wear Shades"
T-shirt Design Contest
1st place: $5000 and T-shirt
2nd place: $2500 and T-shirt
3rd place: T-shirt ,
Rules: DeSign must relate to the theme and be submitted as photo
ready to the SUB office, 217 University Center-West
Deadline: Noon, Sept. 4, 1987

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla
614 Pine

Suite 207

.•- .. . ., ..

Students pull strings to keep .gym open
Dear Editor.
SUCCESS!! The gym will be open
late at night next semester. The details
have not been completely ironed out
yet. However. the administration will
change the current situation because of
the student petition. The new hours
will be announced ne xt fall in the
Miner and at the Multi-Purpose Build ing.
To conclude. I would like to tell the

students of U M R this thought. If a
student has a legitimate and reasonable
complaint about something wrong with
this school. then I suggest that he or
she take a course of action similar to
mine. All I did was:
I. Type up the petition.
2. Spread it a ll over ca mpus a nd at the
fraternities.
3. Take my signed petitions to the
Student Council Office (upstairs at
the U-Center East).

4. Student Council did the rest.
Yes! It was really that easy to change a
small part of this institution's bureaucracy.
Thank you for your (signatures)
support.
Chris Calandro

Editor's reply: We are glad to sec that
mere students can ind eed influence the
bureaucratic administration. Well done!

Call 341-2600 today to lind out how to become a Big Brother or Big Sisters. We
have LItle Brothers and Little Sisters who need someone just like you to look up to.

"GRADUATION"
SPECIAL

T ~b-r Loo k
GOOD } 30r\NNY ?I

Boy Doe snt
I

UMR & All Graduates

FREE
Setting Normal $25.00
.You can select your
own proof!
.You can order more,
later I
.You can order
enlargements
8xl0 $8.50
5x7 $7.00
3x5 $2.00
,.'" YOU MUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
.
Storts April 27th thru May 10th
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m_
Sunday 12 to 4 p.m.
These specials are not retouched, we have normal
studio service available if you require this service
48 Wallets $24.95
100 Wallets $48.95
158 Wallets $54.95
200 Wallets $69.00

Note:

High School Seniors
Welcome
No Children Please
No Groups Please
Thanks,Bob

OZARK GEM PHOTOGRAPHY
10th & Pine -In Medl·Value Pharmacy
Call Anytime 7 Days a week 364-3377
'"Your Almost On Campul Photographer'"
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Editor-in-Chief reflects on controversial term
Dear RndHS:
Being as this is the last issue of the
Miner for this year. I would like to
take this opportunity to make some
closing comme'nts on the past year at
the Miner.

When I first began to write this letter. I also wanted to include some
questions about U M R in general such
as: Why do we pay for health service
by the credit houf! Do students get
sicker when they take more hours? or
How can it be said to be fair to charge
upperdassmen more per hour for a
course than the lowerdassmen sitting
next to them in the sa me dass? But my
list of questions was far too long for
one editorial so I will confine my comments to issues directly related to the
Mlntr.
The purpose of the Mlntr is to serve
the students of UMR . it is the official
• tudtnt newspaper at U M R. Student is
the key word in this definition. We are
a newspaper run by students for the
students.
Our policies are based on these facts.
on the AP Stylebook and Libel Manual. and on the U.S. Constitution . I
would like to darify some of our policies since there have been some complaints concerning them this year.
First. I will again state our policy on
letters to the editor since it has created
a bit of controversy this year. Our policy is as follows : Any letter that is not
libelous or obscene (and is accompanied by a name and form of identification for varification-such as a student
i. D. number) will be printed provided
space constraints allow. We do accept
letters from non-students. however
student letters take precedence over
non-student letters since our primary
concern is the students. The Letters to
the Editor section is a forum for
opinions-no matter what those opinions are. These opinions. however. are
not necessarily the opinions of the
Mintr staff and should not in any way
shape or form be construed to be such
unless explicitly stated.

Our policy on non-pa id submissions
is also based on our commitment to
the students. We welcome submissions.
however. stories written by our staff
writers and editors take precedence
' over them when space constraints force
us to cut stories. This is due to the fact
that our writers are assigned a story in
advance and put a great deal of work
into them for which they receive no
pay unless they are printed . We do
reserve the right to edit and or refuse
submissions that do not meet our style
and or grammar guidelines.

that the Miner stay out of the red
financially . This is done primarily by
the selling of advertisement in our
paper. We have a ads to copy ratio that
we must remain dose to in order to
break even. This is the reason why
occasionally submissions and or stories
get cut. Yes we do receive money from
the Student Activity Fees however if
you care to look at our appropriation
sheet in this issue of the Miner. you
will see that over half of our revenue
comes from advertisement.

These constraints also apply to other
non-paid submissions such as
Calendar of Events. Classifieds and
Financial Aid . While we welcome these
submissions and do our very best to see
to it that week after week they are
printed exactly as requested. we accept
them as a service or favor and are not
required 0 print them. This seems to be
in contrast to the beliefs of some people. One final tip on story submissions .
to insure that your submission makes it
to the proper editor. bring it to our
weekly meeting between 5:30 and 6:30
p.m .. Thursdays or any time Monday
afternoons being as this is when we
spend the afternoon. evening and often
half of the night putting the paper
together.

Finally. I would like to address our
policy on distribution. Over the 'Past
two years. our method of distribution
has gone through some changes. Originally. we had two distribution people-one on-campus and one off-campus.
These two positions were combined
into one and on-campus distribution
was cel\tralized . Currently. the oncampus distribution points are located
no more than two buildings away from
each other. We have had some complaints about our distribution policy

I would like to make one final statement on submissions. Please to not
complain if a submission you submit
after the 4:30 p.m. Thrusday deadline
does not get printed. Our deadline is at
that time for a reason . Stories and
submissions must be edited that eveni'ng because they are then sent to our
staff typesetters who typeset the stories
over the weekend. The stories must be
typeset over the weekend because we
lay the paper out on Monday afternoons and evenings. This is because
the paper must be delivered to the printer by 6:45 a.m. Tuesday. Therefore. it
is essential that people wishing to make
submissions adhere to our deadlines.
To ward off any possible complaints
about the space constraints I spoke of
earlier I would like to say that in order
to serve the students. it is necessary

(as of yet none have come from students). If it is too much of an imposition for faculty and staff members to
leave their building to pick up a copy
of the Mintr (which. incidentally. costs
them nothing). I suggest they take out
a paid subscription which will be delivered directly to their office or wherever else they would like.
We have had a great deal of complaints on our lack of coverage of various issues throughout the year. This is
primarily due to the small size of our
staff. We have 14 staff writers. three
assistant page editors. and three page
editors. it is physically impossible for
these students to cover everything they
do know about on this campus much
less to know everything that happens

a t U M R. Our editors and assistant editors work approximately 15 and 10
hours a week respectively at nonwriting aspects of their jobs. Any time
they spend writing is added on to this
time. Even without writing. this calcu-

lates to be the equivalent of three hours
a day for an entire academic year--not
({) mention the time spent durring the
summer in preparation for the next
year. Some of our writers write nearly
every week. others write once or twice
a year. Therefore while our staff may
seem large to those unfamiliar with
newspaper production. in reality it is
extremely small. Our staff size is
deceptive. but if anyone cares to take
the time to review the by-lines in past
papers. he will see that not all of the
people listed in our staff box write
every week.

We too are students and members
and or officers of other organiz.ations
as well. No one on the staff is a journalism major or is planning on pursuing
journalism as a career. We do not
claim to be a professional newspaper.
We are a university newspaper run by
students who have just as many
demands on their time as any other
UM R student.

We cannot adequately cover the
campus without the help of the student
body. We encourage students to join
our staff-even if they only have time to
write one story all year. If they do not
wish to join our staff. we encourage
submissions. If they do not have the
time to submit anything. we encourage
them to give us tips or suggestions on
story topics or activities to cover before
they occur. it is very difficult for us to
attend an cover an event that had
already happened!

On this note. I would like to address
M r. Steve Goodell. member of the
U M R Swimming and Diving Team.
M r. Goodell. do you realize that in the
time you spept writing your two letters
to the editor. you could have written
an a rticle applauding the accomplishme nts of the team that would have
done thcm much more justice than the
three paragraphs you devoted to them
in you first letter'! I will not deny that
there has been a problem with lack of
coverage on the swim team this year

By JOI
Sla«
I ha
and I do apologize for that. but people
like you who refuse to offer any help to
remedy the situation do nothing to
help the problem and may even serve
to make it worse. it amazes me how
people have time to complain but have
no time to do anything about their
complaints! Incidentally. the Miner
does not "see fit to ignore" anything!
We simply do the best we can with our
limited staff of students (who are equally as busy as you but for a whole
school year-not just five months as
you state in your letter this week).
I n closing this letter to our readers. I
would like to say that my goal for the
Miner this year was to make it an
interesting. informative and entertaining paper to read. (Most U M R students have enough other dull reading
material!)
At times we have been quite controversial but I feel that this campus could
us a little controversy now and then.
Controversy causes us to consider the
opinions of others and to re-evaluate
our own opinions. Controversy also
makes an interesting newspaper.

caused by a corporation caught with its
hand in the cookie jar has left some
278.000 common stock shareholders
plus thousands of employees in the
cold . helpless and confused . This soap
opera has all the right ingredients to
make a series.

l

This real-life controversy centers on
December 10. 1985 when Pe nnzoil Co.
was awarded $10.5 billion in damages
($11.1 billion in interest) against Texaco for Texaco's alleged improper
seizure of control of Getty Oil from
Pennzoil.
The offspring of oilman .I. Paul
Getty. who passed away on June 6.
1976. inherited one of the nations richest fa mily dynasties--upward of $3.5
billion. The problem is that 53 year old
Gordon Getty surfaced as the sole trustee. This individual caused mo re turmoil than J . R . Ewing. In attempting to
sell the family's 40 percent interest in
Getty Oil. he attracted two buyers. In
early 1984. greedy Texaco out bid
Penn7.0il at $10. 1 billion for the largest
acquisition in history up to that time.

Apparently. that historic date notes the
downfall of an 85 year old corporation .
Texans often live in a world by
themselves where bigger is better and
every new born baby boy is delivered
with a pig skin tucked under his arm.
Well. the embittered battle between
Pennzoil and Texaco will leave many
scars a nd nothing gained. Several
hundred independent oil operators are
involved with Texa s in domestic oil
and gas fields . The result is the largest
bankruptcy-law filing in the U.S. at
$10.53 billion creating a domino effect
of destruction .

A company started by "Buckskin"
Joe Cullinen . financed by ya nkee

money. with a philosophy of marketing crude through storage tanks. pipelines. barges. docks. and railroad terminals transporting to and from refineries. the only company ever to have
filling stations in all 50 states over a
sustained period will have only
memories .
Before filing Chapter II. Texaco
was ready to settle for around $2 billion in cash yet Pennzoil was ready to
accept in the area of $4 to $5 billion .
What a shame . The ridiculous point is
that Texaco's law firm is Texaco's 19th
largest unsecured creditor at
$1.038.919.33. exceeding that of Union
Oil Co.
The stumbling hlock to a resolution
is the Texaco manauC'mr-nt. Texaco's
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Admit it! ' Even if you haven't agreed
with all the opinions expressed on controverial topics or with our policies or
pictures. you have been curious
enough to read and .:>r look at them! (I
feel that this is varified by the large
amount of letters to the editor that we
have received this year!) i. personally.
would much rather see the Miner be a
controversial. widely read paper than a
non-controversial. non-read one!

would like to thank my staff for
doing a superb job this year. I would
a lso Ilke to thank our advisor. Dr. Curt
Adams. for the support and advice he
has given us. Also. I would like to
thank those of you who have shown
your support for us over the year. And .
most importantly. I would like to
thank our readers.
Goodbye and goodluck!
Mella .I. Baxter
Editor-in-Chief

•
Texico, Pennzoil-players In
real-life soap opera
By Jim Harter
Business Manager
Weekday afternoons in front of a tv
set offer many U M R students the
chance to view their favorite soap operas. But recently. Wall Street has been
the stage for many soaps whether it be
inside trading or a bullish surge on the
noor. The latest melodrama though.
includes a ruthless billionaire from an
oil rich Texan family and two powerstricken CEOs. This current dilemma

I'm n
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avarice is a price they must pay for.
Texaco's heirarchy knows its time has
come and out of embarrasment or
pride. refuses to step down. There can
be only one president . one COE . and
one management team. Pennz.oil is not
in the compromising position. Texaco
can either bow out now or suffer a slow
agonizing death. Their strong holds in
southern l,ouisiana show dwindling reserves while their contribution to Arabian American Oil Co. is only a pastime renection. I see no hope for the
beleagured management · of Texaco.

But. hey. instead of the man with the
friendly star. Bob Hope might just
represent the performance company!
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By Jon Grov;';
Staff Writer
I hate driving on back roads. No\\
I'm not talking a bout yo ur ordinar)
o,ackroa d with the quaint lillie hou ses
and the street lights every so ofteh. I'm
talking about the ones tha t have a million o r so potholes and trees a ll around
you .
I especially hate driving o n them at .
night , when the only lights for miles
a re the ones from yo ur car. I've only
had to do it a few times. but I try 10
avoid it if I can.

.................. ..........
~

It was la te and I had no idea why I
was out so late. Especially knowing
Ihat I was going to have to drive on ne
of Ihose miserable back roads.

The night was extremely dark--I
never thought it could gct so dark. The
trees loomed nver the road like vultures waiting for a creature to gi ve its
last gasp. I always spooked myself at
times like this and this was no exception . My im agi nati on ('oncoct ... a ll

these visions of werewolves jumping
out of the woods right into the pa th 01
my car: devil C lllt ~ iurking In the woods:

Correction
In th e April 22. 1987 issue of the
Miner. an article mistakenly stated
that Sigma Nu and Chi Omega mised
200 dollars for charity in their Tricycle
Marathon. This figure should ha ve
been over 900 dollars.

BLOOM COUNTY

or mayhc some possessed car bemg
read y In run me .off the road as I
passed il. Strange, I know. but yo u
think of these things when yo u're a lo ne
with nothing for miles but trees.

ha ve stopped. but I couldn't have
taken the chance. I could see it now"Can I help you?" A gun comes out-"Yeah give me your keys." In this day
a nd age, I wouldn't doubt il.

I d ecided to turn on the rad io.
Maybe some tunes would keep me
company. The road had been a long
straightaway, and it looked as though

I blinked my eyes a couple of iimes
to ma ke sure they wouldn't get tired.
Stra ight. Almost forever. What a
stretch of road . What was that? I
quicklv glanced to my left. It looked

I PUI Ihe tire back o n Ihe fastest I
eve r ha d in my life. My heart was moving so fast I thou ght I was going 10 die.
I got back in my ca r a nd a huge Oash
of light Oa red in the foresl. It was'a
fire . Whal was going o n? I lurned the
key-nothing. I wasn't about to stick
aro und this place-why wouldn't m)
car sta rt? I pumped the gas and tried
again-nothing. Damn! I slammed my
hand hard against the wheel. I tried

like.. ." we rewolf in the trees. Yeah.
ri!!h!. Wake up.

again. still nothing. I heard the screa m
once again. And them I saw il.

. I I,,,)ked at my watch-II :32. I had
about another half hour to go, so I
shifted in my seat. reset my grip on the
wheel. and blinked my eyes a couple of
times . When you're driving at night.
you don) fall asleep, your eyes do.
They start playing tricks on you to try
to co nvince you r bra in you're tired .
Give 'em a lillie exercise, though and
they'll be as awake as yo u are.

It was n't a werewolf; it was the guy on
the side of the road from before. How
did he get ahead of me? I looked at him
closely as he ran toward my car. Did
he need help? Was somebody or some-

it was going to continue thai way. I
Oicked Ihe tuner a nd fin a lly got someIhing in. "".My friends a re gOrina be
Ihcre 100. I'm on a highway to hell ... "
Click . Maybe they wouldn't keep me
co mpany
I drove for about another fifteen
minutes before the straightaway finally
hroke up into some curves. ·1t was stilll
as dark as ever and the trees were getting thicker. More like closer. They
seemed to reach for me ad they formed
a natural tunnel for me to drive
through.
Oh greal. Up ahead on my left was a
stalled ca r. The ca r fro m hell. I stepped
a lillie harder on Ihe acce lerator.
Maybe I could gel hv Ihe heast quick
enough so that il \\ou ldll't even have a
chance. It turned oul I hal my fears
were unwarra nted. T he hood was uP-- .
it l ooked more lik e an ope n
mouth--and rhere was a guy working
o n il. I wasn't abou t to pull over--fear
is not a sym pa thetic emotion . He Iried
10 wave me down , but I j ust accelerated ha rder. I saw Ihe old one-finger
wave as I passed him. May be I shou ld

It was a bout quarte r to midnig ht
when I heard the worst possible noise I
could ever hear. Flo p-Oo p-Oop. A Oat
tire? What the hell . I pulled over and
had a look .a t it. Well. looking at it
wasn't goi ng to fix it . so I wenito t he
trun k to gel the jack and Ihe spare oul.
As I closed the trunk. I heard a so und
even worse than Ihe tire. It was Ihe
highest. most fearsome scream I had
ever hea rd. My blood cu rdled as
Ihough it were month o ld milk. I was
scared .

by Berke Breathed

thing going to get him? Wait- his face.
I! was."distorted. That's how it
100ked--dist9rted. I locked a ll of my
doors . He ran up to my car and

smashed his face agai nst my window.
making his features even worse.
"So now yo u stop to help me!
You're a lillie late !" he yelled a nd then
let o ut a scream--the o ne I had been
hearing. God had to get me out of
there.
The guy made a fist and smashed the
window, spilling glass all over me. I
tried feebly once more to start the
engine-no luck. As he reached for me,
with that awful distorted look, my
mind went blank and I passed oul.
. And now I sit, wriling this, sha kily
at best, in my car. I'm in my driveway;
I don) know how I got home. Don't
ask me what happened . Maybe I
needed to exercise my brain; you know
Ii ke exercising my eyes. I look to my
lefl. and wonder how in the hell my
window got broken.
Like I sa id. I hate backroads. Even
more so now.

Blue Key Forum:
A challenge to UMR leaders
Submitted by : Hlue Key
Blue Key challenges tI'e students of
U M R to assume leadership roles in
campus organizatio ns. One of Blue
Key's primary goa ls is the promotion
of leadership o n campus. The Blue Key
Leadership Forum was held Thursday,
April 30. 1987. Approximately 45 students were in attendance- representing
a va riety of campus o rgan izations.
Those in a ll endance al Ihe fo rum
heard speakers on a veriely of lopics
designed to develop aware ness of Ihe
qua lities of successful leaders. Time
Management (Gene Va n Maire), Parliamentary Procedure (Ilr. Douglas).
Huma n Relations (Dr. (ji ve ns). a nd

Com munication (Dr. Geonella), were
among Ihe IOpics discussed. The keynote add ress was made by Ass!. Dean
Jerry Bayless.
Blue Key would li ke to thank Ihose
organizalions who had delegates in
allendance and t he members of the
faculty who gladly served as speakers.
We cha llenge Ihe delega les to apply
their leadership skills 10 slrengthen
Iheir individual o rga ni zat ions a nd contri bule 10 the campus as a whole.
Blue Key hopes 10 see yo ur orga nil.ation in allendance at next fall's
Leadership Forum. We also encourage
the leaders of U M R to apply for me mbership in Blue Key next fall.

Rifle team gains wide recognition
By Missy H.gl"
Staff Writl'r
UMR \ \ ;II SJly KiOe Team recently
completed ano the r winning season this
yea r with its best performance ever.
This yea r' s team set two -school
records and won its sixth straight Missouri Intercollegiate Rifle League
Championship. One team member,
Brent A nderson. was even invited' to
compete in the 27th U.S. International
Shooting Championships, which is a
tryout for the U.S. Olympic Shooting
Tea m and a chance to represent the
U.S . in the Pan American games and
other high-<:aliber competitions.
According to Varsity RiOe Team
Coach, Jessie Griffin, the U M R team
moved to a much higher class of competition this semester. "We l'l)mpeh'd
in lhc.: Rllgl'r \Vi thrnw In vitationa l
against the numher onl;.' team in the
nati o n . MlIrra~ State. and o th er

equally ' r~n()wncd teams'" ~,Iid
Griflin .
The U M R Team finished eighth. but
fired its best score in small bore since
1968 with 4.318 poi nts. In the Nalio nal
RiOe Assoc ia tion sect iona l. l! M R sci a
second schoo l record \\'il h a score ~f

1.386 points in air riOe. This yea r's
team is ra nked 22nd nationally in small
bore and 23rd in air riOe. Last year the
team was ranked 56th.
The UMR team also competed in
the 30th Annual Walsh International
Meet finishing fourth . They also competed in the 22nd Annual Kentucky
Invitational with a third place finish.
Although this has been the riOe
team's best season in the last 15 yea rs,
success is not a new experience for the
tea m. Since 1933, U M R has produced
a winning Varsity Rifle Team every
year. except one. This year marks the
54th year of shooting competition for
UMR .
Griffin explained, "Shooting is often
overlooked by sports fans and writers
because it is not a spectator sport. It is
hard to enjoy the sport unless yo u are a
shooter."
This year's Varsity Rifle Team
members are: Brent Anderson, a junior
in geological engineering; Bane
Kroeger, a senior in geological engineering; Paul Tuelike, a junior in aerospace engineering; Don K riesel, a junior in aerospace engineering; and Tom
."-.nderson, a senior in mechan ical
engineering.
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BIG SISTER IN THE WORLD!
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ZLOM!

.. , . CHERYL

LEAVE SCHOOL BEHIND ... For an hour!
Come to SUB's

ALL

S BARBECUE
T
U

D

E
N
T

Free!!

Wednesday, May 8
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
in the Hockey Puck area

--- - - - - - - -

Bpuno's

Killer bees are generally described
as starting out as larvae delinquents.

Early archaeologists

"Louis ... phonecaw."

Mutants on the Bounty

Banquet Faci1ities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
341-2110
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
.) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City
Style)
.) Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
.) Sundays all you can eat
.) 1024 types of Nachos
.) Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So _

364· 1971

OPEN :
10 om-S pm
Mon.-Sat.

l

Rolla. Mo.
Closed Monday

612 Pine St.
Rallo. Mo:
Ph. 364·4301

"Dougla'sl ... Your shoulders aren't hunchedl"

Kangaroo nerds
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PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST WINNERS
PORTFOLIO
Brian Chrislenson-1sl," $100
Richard Perry-2nd, $50
COLOR
Nature
David Cenedelia, lsl-$50
Sports
Mike Bailey, lsl-'-$50

Charles Slricker, lSI-$35
NlghUHe
David Cenedelia, lsl-$5O

BLACK" WHITE
Shapes and Shades
Mike Trimble, lsl-$50
Silhouettes
Richard Geisinger, lsl-$5O

lancllcapes
Richard Geisinger, lsl-$5O

\~
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Pedal Power Cyclery

,
';

Highwl:IY 63 South
364-2412
Open 9-6 Mon - Sl:It

:~~

:f
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~

*Reg. $29.95 - parts extra . ~.
*Must Show ID before sale i''f.-M~,*~
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Spring Tune-up Special S19.95

"
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" Other Specials -- to put you in a gOOd umr .'

:~:

.
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>
<

- Avocet or Yetta cycle computers $24.95
- Specialized or Avocet cycling shoes 10lt Off
- Oak.ley Shades, Blades or Frogskins 1O~ Off

Ride every Seturdey lit 8:00 AM
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"A Slice Of Pie"

601 Kingshighway, Rolla, Mo. Hours: 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. Everyday

Feature of the Month

Sour Cream Raisin
The rich flavor of sour cream and raisins with a medley of spices.

Enjoy A Slice Here Or Take One Home!

r------------------------------r

!

Sunday Night
Student
Special

1

I

I
1

11

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak

1
I
I
I
1
1
1
1

each only
Sundays
4 p.m.·Closing

Includes:
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
1401 Marlin Spring Dr.
Open: Sun·Thurs-1l a.m.·10 p.m. 4
L ______________________________
364.7168

Fri·SaI-1l a .m.·11 p.m.

l~

_P~a~g~e~1~O~~~~::~.!W:ed~n~~:ay~,~M:a~y~6~,~1:98:7~____________~~~~~~______________________________~~__________~______

Skeet Club wins meet

t

Submitted by l JMR Trap
and Skeet Club
The National Trap a nd Skeet Championships we re held in Gle ndale. Md.
this year where U M R was represented
by Brian Christenson . Dan Moran.
and Glenn Lansford. They did well
overall in the two-day event . with Brian
Christenson shooting 193 ta rgets out
of 200. winning first place .in Class A

co mpetItIon . He was one target from
shooting off for the national champions hip as high. sco re overall was a
194.
The Trap and Skeet Club is looking
for. several new shoote~s next year and
we II be holding a meeting shortly after
school begins this fall. For more information cont~ct Prof. Nau in the Electrical Engineering BUIlding.

----.
L Sll.II'
Fronj!I! '

Gold Miners begin recruitment
Submitted by (;old Miners

On Saturday, May 2, members of the General Delegation of Independents (GDI) participated in a clean-up day at -lion's Club Park. The
event, coordinated by Karl Essinger (standing, third from left), was to
prepare for a nature trail that will be put through the park this
summer by the Rolla area Eagle Scouts.

classes start 'in August.-lf yo u are interested in this precision dance line for the
Anyone ex pe rienced in dance. drill fall 1987 football season. and possibly
team. checrleading. or ge nera l-dedica- the 1988 basketball season. plan on
tion-and-enthusias m is encouraged to being in Rolla on Friday. August 2L
join the Gold Miners. We a re a proud. Please contact Carrie Hock (364-6472)
fun. and challenging group of women for more information. You can also
and we could use your help. Training l earn one hour of music credit with the
evaluation will begin the Friday before Gold Miners.
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Located in Miner Recreation Building
364-2521
10th & Bishop
• Canoes

• Volleyball Equipment

• Tents

• Backpacks

• Cheap Soda & Ice

pe

. -Et Cetera

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street, Rolla

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti
*lasagna *Gyros Sandwich

l.

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

Telle Enterprises

Voluwtlaen 8ced~ \ Il.Jb, ""/ 1"'1" " "l id parts. Sid
shift starter SSO exch, Generalor SSS cxch , Engine
bearinlKls: sid main S 16. rod $6. cam 5S. Engine
gasket set 56. Crank: reground 539 exth. new SS9.
Rebuild your con rod 5S. exch 56. Piston &. cyl kit
(1600 ee) 560. Rebuild your cyl head w/ new cxh
valves 530. exch 560. new head S89. Hi-perf oil
pump SIS. bluepn nt yours SIO. Bosch '"009" distributor 539. Muffler (66- 74) w pipes &. both kits
S3O. Wind,hield (66- 72) S3~ . Bumper (68 - 73) S2~ .
New master cyl 529. Floor pan S50. Rebuild yoru
long block 5395. t'Xch $595. Tellc Enterprises.
Hwy 6-' NOrlh (4 / 10 mi no of 1-44). Weekdays
9-6. Saturday 12-4.364-3376. No checks! Bring
your ca1810g. we will meet the lOla I oricC'.
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miscellQneous
Canoes SI2.00 at ,Ritenldt. Planning a canoe trip
(hilt spring'! If so you might want to take advanIIgt' of our pre-season get acquainted special.
ComrlC1C can~ trips for only SI2.00 on the
bc;n.ll ful Nonh Fork River located just a short
dri\ .- lrom you. Modern campground and faeiliu.. . Ir ('ompil'h.' information call (417) 2&4-3043.

Drlnilln, ,ames exchange. Send games with
tomplete rules and origin. We" send you games
rrom abr.oad . It's fun! Send to : Senee Int .. 22
Navy St .. Suite 107. Venice C A 90291 USA .
Include a self-addressed stamped envelope. All
~bmiss i o ns are property of Senee Int.

Mac Hall has large furnished student rooms for
Ang:le and double occupancy. One block from
campus at 1000 Pine Street Call 364-7077 for
IIllirC mfllrmation .
10 $1.000 next school year managing on-

marketing programs for top national
I
Flexible part-time hours. Must be a
. senior. or graduate slUdent. Ask for Gene
KOO-592·2t21.

• Dee.,

Apartnwnts and houses for rent : one block to one
lIile from campus. All incl. stove and refr.. some
plrtially furnished . Some utilities incl.. Also.
clfer SIOO reward to anyone getting us a re~ter or
becoming our renter! 364-7638.
FLOPPY DISKS for all computer models. 5V,i
iI. DSDD. TYVEK sleeves. write protect tabs.
eolored labels. All disks exceed ANSI standards.
UKI are 100% guaranteed from defect. Call Gene
0364-0036. or Rob at 341·3213. $6 for BOX OF
10 . Call for quantit y discount. FREE
DELIVERY!
WANTED: I or 2 roommates for a 2 bedroom
M>use. Close to campus. Summer only. Call
Jlt·2144.
Hk~ OM

bedroom house for rent (starting June
1st). Fully furnished . One block from campus ,

rail 341·2144.
Wanted to S~II: A pair of Converse shoes. si1.e
IOIh. and a pair of Asics Tiger shoes. sil.e 10'/.!. I
only wore these a few days to take care of a probrm walking. so they're like new. Call 364-8086.

Studio Apartments: large. furnished . single (SI SO) /
double (S II 5). landlord pays utility and cable. 8th
1Dd Pi~e (3rd floor Phelps Co. Bank). Call Ron
d 364-8353 or Dottie at 364-5202.
For Sale: Sears fooseball table $150 (cost S400
Itw). CAM EL neon sign S45. 10 in . bench table
IIW with cast aluminum table S75. Call 364-6559.
For Rent: Modern one bedroom a pts. Refridgerli a r . s t o ve . di s h,wa s her, di s p os al.
bed(s). lighted des k. trash pick-up. water and
\fwer furni shed . All electric. Close to laundr\'
facilities and less than one block from campu~.
apts. ha ve a , c.
efficiency apts. Stove. refridgcrat o r. water
sewer furni shed . All apts. ha ve a c.
364-22228:30 a.m.-II :JO a. m. M- F:
.164-2952 I p.m. ·5 p.m. M·F.
Air cond o house. three bedrooms. three
from UMR . 1106 Cedar. Corner 12th and
. Rent S390 f month . Call 1-6)8-8374. Mrs .

per50no '
How about thost: extra IIlRlII~ . : . I really enjoy
being with you! You're Awesome!!
Love Va!
2nd Base
Rolli KUY!
last Classified for this time. Next time will be in
Ihe Maneate r.
Your M inou girl

lool••
Thank you for helping me this semester! I needed
it! Hope )'ou have a great birthday. a nd you get
III that you ask for! ! Have fun this summer!
-your UMR buddy
Good luck with your a rticle in the Miner. Don't
much support from a uneffici ent
" Econ" major

Ihank!l 10 to the two young Ictdil's who so
foll owcd the UMR Swim Team throughthe ~ason :
I.aura Phillips &; K~therine Stone
really appreciated your support &; Cute
-A Distance Man

TO: A F~lIow PoncM Lover:
How about another evening at Schumann before
the semester ends'!?

To: Til< "R.ps"
listen here-take good care of "her" or else!! She '~
my friend and I'd hate to get rough with )'ou!
Murry·
Get motivated for final s week. We are gonna havt
fun! Maybe next year a great city will fall...
ABC
Last year you spent Sn on Christmas stamps_Thi~
year you'l have to spend Sn-22. You know wh)
don't you.
_I am terri bit
_______________

J .B.P.
If I had to do it all over again . I wduldn't change
a thing. Thank yo,
-Rho. tho Chi 0
C. L.S.
Happy Anniversary!!

·B.G.
To: Stillion, lutthead. Hypochondriac. B.A .•
Sneaky. Barney. M.B.(Mr. Hockey). and whoever
else I forgot.
.
Twelve packs. birthdays(you haven't got me yet).
parties. who's driving. Romeo, poker, road trip.
bad jokes. Toxic Waste, Mad dog'lAir Band '87.
Don't Do It. St. Pat's. Septemberfest. 'and other
wild times!
Have a Great Summer and always remember:
Women will do you in. from day I.
See ya.
What do you think I am. a typewriter1
Party-BUll

C.B.R.
Hope you have lots of fun in "Pepsi Cola" this
summer. Also. I think your right , y'our eurls were
your best asset.
, Lots-of-Luck
.
10
tonrnts
I
to the 86-87 NSBE Board. this yeat was NSBE at
its best! Hats off to you for a job well done!
i NSBE Fan

Dlnen. Joree. Joseph. Ie. Rahul It Sun:
It was nice having you11 as office mates. I know
most of you love Rolla . but boy! I am glad to get
out of here. No more tests. quil.les &: 281 mornings. Wishing you all the best for the future
-Guy in 310. who can't wait to get out
Deanna,
Thanx for being one of the best "Reservations
I.ady" that we student s have had for a long time!
Hr.',!! a good summer!
-a grateful UMR student
Salnmon(!).
T c be called a li7.ard
_ was kind of offensive
Arid if to write that was hard.
Hope you 'sell it pretty inexpensive:-Enthusiast.
Potato Now,
Once 1 called you blind
But I guess you didn't get it
to take you rrom my mind
It's being very difficult. dammit!
Love.P.U.T.O .
BariSuThanks for being a friend . I'm going to miss you
over the summer .
-the Lush
P.S. I can wink.. but I've never found any reason
to.

Some-butt
To whom It may concern. and you know who you
are:
You're hurting my feelings. " Why do you treat me
so bad!" I thought we were better friends.
Rk:k·
Happy 2-year anniversary. sexy!! You're the best
thing thaI's ever happened to me!!
Love you always.
Natalie

To an Tau le'l PI members:
Don't forget the first annual end Of the semester
picnic. Frid ay. May 8. at two o 'dock in Lion 's
Club Park, Pavillion #2. Be there and be thirsty.

K.lth H.
I wish you 'd ma ke up yo ur mind-Are you staying
or leaving? If you decide to leave I wish you much
success. Please don't fo rget us little people. "1
miss you .
Muffin

.... ura.
You have been the best roommat e ever!! Good
luck this summer. I don 't think you will be in
Farmingt on very long.
Love.
Your Roo mie

Prince Charmlna•
Thank s fo r helping me through thi s year. I
co uldn't have done it without you! Can 't wa it till
this Summe r! I love )'ou!!!
Frog Lovcr

JrremyNow you ca n't say you never get any classified s!
Cheer up , things can only get better. Right?

Good luck with fin als. and have a happy birthday! Hope to see you ove r the summer in the
I.o uie!

To my 'Rep'·
I'm going to miss you th is summe~! Yo u sure it's
scven hours'!

I..S.
You better get some FI REinsurance for the
1987/ 1988 school year.
Capt. Steve(UMR-F(»)
G~off,

Congrats graduate! Good luck. and don 't forget
us bums still leftnere at good ole rollamo!
-Tootles!
My Grook God.
Billy on the roof is gone, David on 'the wall is in a
box. Koscn and Koscn are ready to go home.
change clothes and go to Rhodes.
Your Greek God .
Silma Chi
Thank 's for being such a great bunch of guys .
Gonna mi ss you all next semester. when I transfer
to Minou .
A l.ittle Sigm a
(but not a Rolla gi rl anymore)

To the ht Floor. Hou se 1I've had a great time this past year. I'm ~ o ing to
miss a ll of you next year. Good luck with fin a ls!
Cynthia
Neky,
Thanx for knowinJ:! that I'm TERRIFIED o f
thundersto rm .. ! and I.OVE cheeseburgers( with
Miracle Whip!!). Yuu are a great friend . good
luck \\'ith your fina l ~. and look forward to the
REST summer of yutlr life with Da mon-you
desen'e it!
Your Friend Always.
Rosie

DOUI. JOlquln. 80karo. Mauro. Ish. Roger:
Anurag. Jim : Vish. &: Omar:
Hi to my favorite Rolla men!! I am watching
you ...
-the love Janitor
Thanks for being such a good friend . Sorry about
that incident with the Dr. Pepper. We have to do
something on my Sweet 19th. .
-Surely
Suzy T .
The Men or Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to
thank Susan Turner (or represent ing us as the
1987 GREEK WEEK Queen: Congratulations
Susan!

To 1M Wrclrwsday Night Crew
Well. there goes another semester. and we loose
two more members. Jellyfish and Sunshine: we'l
toss back. a few in your honor. Remember the
"retire the mugs" party.
-T hat Sports Guy
P.S. Hey Sunshine! "Another one bites the dust:

H~y N~butt~

Guess what?
what?
No. guess!

.7

Graduates.
Good luck and God be with you! I
wish it were me

H.,lautlful.
Here it is. 1 love you . Maybe 1'1 see you around
sometime.

1.at"ff"M- - .. ~

H~y Jazz Choir.
It's been a blast! Have a great summer. but don't
party too much . James. Chris. a nd Shawn-we're
going to miss you next year. Good luck!
The Cooler Fa iry
P.S . Hi Dad!

Contrals
to the newly elected NSB.E Exec Board. I hope to
see great things happen.
NSBE Fan

Kosen1
In two weeks we're home. Home to my tomato
plants. I love you.
Koscn!

Kem.
We are glad that we got to know you this year·
you are a good friend!! Good luck with finals!
Love.
B-Club

ESAD

Christa l

ZI.AM
les & Nik

DeDt
Good I.uck o n your fin a ls! Ha \'e a grea t summ er!
ZLAM
Les
C~lil P.C ,.
T ha nk s for helping me to makc my gra d se mes ter
the best. It ·s mea nt alot a nd I won't forget it.
Thank s for the memories!
Kuhl's
P.S. You're too much fun .

K.I.
No more Ramblin';
!'i o mo re boo ks:
no more poor c~c u ses for coo ks.
no more hous ing
Rill s to pay:
or salvaging deflated
GPA 's .
(Yea h. oka y. so I'm not a poel.)
Good luck next week.! Thanx for helping me survive' my first semest er.
Chris
P.S . Ke\'in 's lepl tomorrow: Should we waste
him now or wa it til later.

ME
P.S . I'm loing to k.eep on doing it too.

MIt<
Sorry for piCking on you so much. I can' help
it-it 's hereditary! I' m goin to miss you this
summer. Good luck on your one and only final!
M.tM
H.y Jan Choir·
The Cooler Fairy's 8-0ay is May 13. What do
you guys want to do? How about a party .. .in
Sullivan!?!
-the Non Drinker
DU'eat DAG
Call Muffy!

see Classifieds
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314-341 -3830
Delmar Hain••

P.O. Box 936

Rolla. MO 66401

r-!:================================!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!i!!!B~

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

108 W. 7th Street

• Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

SPI AH Games

o& 0

364-3650

Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

.4JIiIi'.

Miner
Happy Birthday Kelley!

Rosie.
I know I get 0'1 your nerves but bare with me. I'm
only human!

1525 Martin Spring Drive

.~

To aU my mlnn.
Tha nks for a great se mester. Much Love.

Dra,onlad,.
Sorry I haven't had enough time for the Snuff· aMuf(Crusade. Maybe next fall , if I don't have 10
-li ke Roti'otia:- -I can help make McA sa(e for
intelligent brlin cells.
"Punctual" Pascal Student

HAINES GARAGE

1009 Pine

Denny,
How can you boink without any inches'!

Miss Second Lieut... nt.
Congratulations and Good Luck in Honduras.
Don't let the bedbugs/ scorpions bite , And never
let 'em see ya sweat. .. you might get jungle rot
Elusively Yours.
"John D. Brown"

Comp/B'B Car RBpair
Auto Transmission SBrvicB & RBpair

Rool ••

FOAD
... and the ho rse you rode in on!

Andrea,
Happy 21st Birthday! Good luck on finals!
Rockhead

Across from
TJ Hall

Rolla, MO 65401

Hair Boutique

For Guys
and Girls

341-3800

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
Is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.
WE CAN HELP

BImWCIlf

.
Office Hou rs
Mon., Tues., Wed.-12-3 p.m.
Thursday--6-8 p.m.
Friday-10 8.m.-12 noon
Come by 216 W. Eighth
364-0066

364-5581

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

,"'
1)
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"Bringing you the best in bluegrass"
341-4272
Stay tuned to 89.7 KMNR thi$
summer for the best in hot tunes.
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Don't try to emulate
everybody else. Instead,
develop your own uniqueness and create your own
magic. Who is "everybody
el!;e" anyway?

Ylil
Y X
a!) Y
.1 0 N
'I Y
J. 0 N
Y d Y
.1 V 8

-- -- - - -- - --

It is not that which goes
into the mouth which
defiles a man, but that
which comes out of the
mouth.

-

-

-

-

ACROSS
1. Conductor'S
wand
6. To pleat
12. Armadillo
13. Iced
14. Observed
15. Secreted
16. Rather large

!

i 7. Nickname for
Albert
18. Mermaid
20. Melody
21. Negative
23. Fish eggs
24. Oiversions
25. Ripened
27. Warmth ;
enthusiasm
29. Cloth
measurement
31 . Water mammal
34. Greek letters
36. Filthy water
38. Undried raisin
41 . Ribbed material

• Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
• Special prices for Grads
• Special low interest rates
• 100 new cars to choose from
(Stop by and ask about the details)

~

Roger Adams

Oldsmobile

I~ I 0 RENAULT I,... Jeep.

63 South.

Rolla, MO

•••

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *

Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a
new car and finance plan designed just for you.

G~AND N;\[ION.~l

Each moment is yours,
to make as precious or as
painful as you choose.

•••

•••

~
(fMR GRADUATES
. 'lEGAL

Missouri Miner

43. Pro
44. Knocks sharply
45. Applejack
47. Scale note
48. Hummingbird
49. Dessert
50. European finch
52. Confidential
information
54. Spoii
55. A vow
56. Dregs of melted
metal

9. Book for
snapshots
10. Fisherman 's net
11. Perimeters
13. Animation
19. Oven dish
20. Small pies
22. Beverage
24. Has

26: Lea~s

28. Gave medication
30. Female deer
32. Sprite
33. Rah-rah for our
side
35. Zodiacal Ram
37. Publishes
38. Hold tightly
DOWN
39. Unwind
1. Yellow fruit
40. Very Quickly
2. Beg pardon
42. Annoyers
3. Knot lace
45. To Quote
4. Native metals
46. Actual
5. Opp. of zenith
49. Wooden pin
6. Facial feature
51 . Narrow inlet
7. Free of
8. Overhead railway 53. Street (Abbr.)

.-

364·1323

WE PAY THE BIGGEST

BUCKEROOS
SELL
YOUR
BOOKS
IT PAYS

55"

DO YOU NEED A REALLY GOOD RESUME
to get that summer job but don't have time to write it?
Call me da imes or evenings at 364-8315.

We take you personally.
You want to be heard, not just seen.
Our staff takes time to listen.
10328 Klngshlghway

Wi BUY ALL BOOKS HAVING RESALE VALUE

5.

Campus Book Store
205 W. 12th

Starting
May 4,1987

•
•
•
•

Call 364-1509 In Rolla, Mo.

A birth control method to match your needs
Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam
Free pregnancy tests
Always confidential
(Call 364-1509 for appointment)

(fJ

Planned Parenthoo~

of the CentraJ Ozarks
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Shinn makes bid for Olympics

Lady Miners Softball
has best record ever
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By Tracy Boland
By Rich YMnrty
Asst. Sports Editor
StafT Writer
An 11-17final record doesn 't appear
With the cllIse ol · lhe school vear, the
impressive, but for the I I M R Lady
UMR Tae Kwon Do Cluh ~an look
Mmer Softball Team, it represents
back over a sucl'cSf!Oful cO~~-fmsea- their liest season ever.
IOn. The club lielded teams at a num. The season was highlighted hy the
ber of tournaments during the fall and
first-ever VMR victory over North,
i spring semesters, with many first place
eastern Mo State, and also by the two
trophies to s how for the effort. Note.defeats of Central Mo State at the
worthy was the Missouri State Chamhands of the Miners. The latter wins
pionships in February: where the team
were very encouraging for the women
captured two first place and several
in retros pect, si nce CMSV went on the
second place berths. This qualified the
become MIAA conference champs this
club to send a three man team to the
year.
USTV Nationals in April.
Coach Cindy Maulin was very posiThe end of this semester holds spetive about the women's play this seacial significance for the U M R Tae
son. "The girls played well defensively,
I Kwon Do Clul>, since head inslructor,
and finished with a high fielding per,
! Steve Shinn. is graduating with a B.S.
centage. Our weak point was our hitin ceramic engineering. His dy nam ic
ting, and you can't win with no
leadership and infecl io u" e nthusiasm
points."
has broughl Ihe clul> to ne" heights of
Despite the lack of powerful offense,
athletic excellence. Steve has led the
the Miners experie nced a lot of games
club primarily through example and
that could have go ne either wa y. "With
his competition record is impressive.
Since coming to V M R in the fall of
1982, Steve has placed in 27 of 32
tournaments, including 18 first place
wi ns. H is record over the last three
years is especially important. He has
been State Champion twice a nd in the
by Tracy Boland
National Collegiates. He took the silAsst, Sports Editor
ver in 1985 and the bronze in 1986.
Mary Urtelee. 'c oach of the V M R
Last summer, he trained at the OlymI.ady Miner haskethall team , has appic Training Center in Colorado
Springs. It is of particular interest to
Steve, Shinn of the UMR Tae Kwon Do Club, shown In - pan:ntly been successful in her quest to
replace the six players lost from this
the club that Steve has devoted himself
tournament ac't,ion a few years ago, will be making a bid past season's team. In addition to the
to training at the center for the ne xt
for the U,S, Olympic Team in 1988,
two recruits announced in a recent
year in hopes of making the V.S. Tae
issue of the Miner, Ortelee has snagged
Kwon Do Team. Winning a gold
two tall freshmen and a junior college
as a sport an d a martial art.
medal at the 1988 Olympic Games
Vnder the guidance of Steve and the approximately 10 members. The club transfer st udent for the Miners.
would be a fulfillment of his highest
facuity ad visor, Dr. D.C. Look, the plans to continue at this level of activTrying to fill the team's need for a
aspiration. Steve also plans to attend
club has increased in membership, cam- ity into the future. The V M R Tae tall center, Ortelee is bringing in 6'1"
UM R for graduate studies a fter hiS
pus involvment.; and tournament comK won Do Club offers its heartiest con- freshman Angie Allphin , out of
Olympic training. Regardless of how
petitions. Since the fall of 1984, the g ratulations to all graduating members , Columbus, Neb .. while 5'11" WashingI everything turns out·, Steve will always
club has averaged six to eight tourna- and already, looks forward to the new ton, Mo. native Jennie Schnur will be
be involved' with the administrative
ments per yea r with a typical team of .' school year of 1987-88.
vying . for a position" at forwa·rd . Also
and athletic aspects of Tae K won Do

the exception of one or two, all of the
games were very close,~ Maulin commented. "We ' played very competitively."
This year the Miners lose two
seniors but plan on returning II letter
winners, some of who have been recognized as outstanding players in the
conference. Sophomore Lisa Korba
was named to the MIAA Ali-Conference second team as a utility player,
while new-eomer Kristy Webber was
named All-Conference Freshman of
the Year for her pitching and hitting.
In addition, 'the Miners had three AIIConference Honorable Mentions:
senior Ploowy, second base: so phomore Angie House, catcher: and
sophomore Nancy Wehmeyer, center
field .
Maulin was optimistic about next·
year's team. "It's working good right
now. We'll have to make some changes
in the infield, as well as cultivate o ur
hitting. The conference has gotten better, but we've gotten better too."

Ortelee recruits height for
next year's Lady Miners B-ball

~11111'!!l.!".
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Sports Stuff

Intramurals--Sig Ep wins
Sea'son' notes and miscellaneous thanks ,.,' overall in point race
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joining the ranks of the Lady Miners is
5'11" Elise Blue from State Fair Junior
College, whom O rtelee also sees as
playing forward.
While this has undeniably been a
good year for rec ruiting for the team,
'Ortelee is not overly optimistic. "Central Mo State has picked up some
excellent players, and lost only one to
graduation. We have a longer way to
go to field a team that will be as comfortable playi ng together."
Hopefully, Ortelee will be able to aid
the team's growth together as s he keeps
her coaching instincts sharp cQnducting a basketball camp at VMR early
this summer:

1

By Tom Duggan
Spurts Editor
Well, for better or worse, here is my
last article of the semester. There are a
lot of things that need wrapping up.
First, I'd like to apologize to the
UMR Swim Team. They had a s uperb
season · and represented VM R well.
I The lack of coverage was [egrettable.
And despite their present assassination
of my character, I ha ve to admire their
spirit and hard · work. So, accepted or
not , congratulations on a great seaso n.
Also, congratulations to the V M R
baseball team on their 15-9 record.
Despite two tough losses in post season
I play, this was the Miners' best season
I in a long while. Sorry there wasn't
more coverage.
On the individual level. notable performances were turned in hv .Iulie
Board with he r qualificati~n for
NCAA Nationals in cross countrv: .lim
Zacny for shattering the field' g"il l
records in VMR football: Tim Swinf,
ard of V M R track, who's taking his
talents to a division I school next sea'
son, and Coach Mary Ortelee and her

team for putting V M R women's bask'etball on the map. There are many.
man y others.
Good luck to Steve Shinn of V M R
Tae K won Do, who's making a bid for
the V.S. Olympic Team in 1988. Hopefull y, we'll see Steve take a medal in th e
summer of '88.
Congratulations to all of the a thletes
of VM R for a ll their hard work and
dedication.
Special thanks to all the contributors to the Sports Section: Tracy
Boland , my ass istant : Mark Buckner,
Kevin McClarren, Jim Lawson, a nd
the m ystery writers behind Greg Hubbard and R aul Martinez. Much appreciation to all who submited articles
without pa y for their sports. We
couldn't do it without you.
As a journalist. I shouldn't reveal my
sources, but I just have to in this case.
One of my steadiest so urces of inform.II;')!l 1);1 :-' hl..'ell Ru.:k KIIlII 0 1 the
\ \.: tL'l"ans· Clun. Ril k hroughl 1llL' :-.('\.
eral good It·ad :-. InL' I ,H.lill~' th . .' V1.... ,'ran:-. .
( 'Ilin 4l1artclnac k l' ll11tnl\l' rs~ turned
n~lli!!hl (\\hil..'h Rick \\a~ ill\nh .'11 i nL

the subse,!",ent ~asketball controversy
(which Ri ck \\as ill\llln:d in tool.
Ri l"h.\ di~41 1 : tlili (,;lIion from wrestling
( too fc\\ WtlrkOll h \. the Vl'temn-;' Clun
mo\'\~ to Di\ iS IIHl I ;I nu Rick 's suhsclj uc nt prnc.:lama lHIIl ' ,t'ld I 411otc) "We
Slink!" R h ' ,' ou'r~ ..1 prince among
men.
Finally, nexi semester, if you or
someone you know wants to write for
a sport. don't hesitate to call. If you are
playing a sport and don't want to use
yo ur own na me, several of our playerwriters ha ve used pen na mes. Also. if
you don 't want to join the sta ff but
wa.nt to submit an article on your
sport, my policy (despite claims to the
contrary) is to print all submissions
provided they're not libelous. And if
somet hing notable ha ppe ns or something isn't being covered. write down
the stats or information and drop it in
our drop box in the Rolla Building a nd
I'll write it up.
I've enjoyed writing this column. I
hope you've enjoyed reading it. Have a
good summer.

Submitted by : Intramural Association
The intramural season came to an
end last Wednesday with a BBQ at
Lions' Club Park. Athlete-of-the-Year
and ·a new award called the "Hard
Luck Trophy" were given o ut during
the festivities.
Larry Payne from Sigma Nu came
away wiih the honor of Athlete-on-theYear for his outstanding play in all the
sports he pa rticipated in this yea r.
The "Hard Luck Troph y" is an
award given to an organization which
didn 't win a s ports event, but came
close in man y of them . Sigma Nu captured this award a lso, as they came
close but did not win in fclotball , basketball, and softball.
Softball a nd frack were the final
sports of the Intramural season. They
turned out to be ve ry exciting and
many great performances were turned
in.
One of those great perf~rmances
was turned in by Chris Cone from
TJ HA for his s howing in track. It
ea rned him the honor of Athlete-onthe-Week for the final week.

Another great performance was
turned in by the Team-of-the-Week,
Air Force ROTC'. which edged out Phi
Kappa Theta in track and field for its
third consecutive track c·ha·mpionship.
Softball was won by Sig Ep with an
11-1 victory over TECH in the final.
The first plac'e finish in softball allowed Sig Ep lu take the Overall I. M .
Trophy just getting by PiKA.
Thank yo u to all those who helped
and participated in intramurals during
the 1986-87 season. It was a great year!

M-Club Athlete
of the Week
The M-Club Athlete of the Week for
April 13- 19 is Liz Haning of the V M R
women's tennis team. Li7. took second
place in number one singles at the
MIAA tournament. She also won the
MIAA Sportsmanship Award for the
tournament. <:,ongrat ulations Li7.!
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Classifieds

from page 11

D..,._y,
I don't really have anything terrific to tell you. I
thought about the Valentioc's poem you gave me.
but cows mooing. pi8lies oinking, and us boinking just didn't seem to fit. Whal I wallt to Ay is
that 111 miss you a 101.
Happy Gradullion!-CoDgralulations!!
love.
Boobs

Cy,.
Have a fantastic summ~r (if that's possible). And
get a social life! I'm gonna miss our Sunday night
rap sessions. Next yea r is going to be Ireat.
love ya'
Gretch

.'

Tau Bet. PI keys can be picked up at Bob
Farmer's apart ment today.

H~)' P~rUl~!

Waddaya think of Umm~r'! So bad. so far. ~h'!
What with all the Muffy-types singing "Good
Morning to You" over dinn~r. or one of them
squ~elinglike a stuck pig("Oh. oh.oh stopt it . oh
Mike. oh. OH!j. makes you reali 7.e why no on~
stays. part of the Quad Squad. They all go off
and rent apartments and we get stucle with the
pis who got the sparkling effervesen« of carbonated water in their Massengill (t hat's why they're
such bubble-heads). Recover this sum mer from
bummer Ummer!
Drago n lady

H.y Cindy (the first lady?).
Should we call you"M RS . PRESIDENT" now?!
Respectfully Yours
-An INNOCENT Bystander-

Can you say Rocky Horro r. White Ca ..tlc!>. and
Michs'!

Nancy Mas
Thanx (or beins such a great 8i$ Si, 1\(' rc"U :.
enjoyed this fir st )'tar in ZT A. Than x 1M hcin~
there when I nceded SuppOr1!
/I.~M .

Tlmbu .It

J~m,..

DAG·

Wdl :oocumv.'ads. this is my last chan« unlil nut I think 1 should slick to paintina Don) you
semester to ...ork on C" 'C'nin~ the seort' . Since it agrcc? I rna)' be able to handle dancing. howC'ver.

would normall\' lake around S lifeti mes (or me to it you're game.
fin a lly catch up. I've ~ot to ....'ork \cry hard and
cram it all into one. (If you ncvcr $radualc. yo u
could take up professional slammin,.) Keep up MICE·
the good work .
-Ell Go (or the 8! I have confidence in you.

_??!
-V8S

\I.S

To the au)' Infor tat her out 00 the blue shorts:
When's th~ second showing. you macfe a BIG
impression on some of us on Tucsda\'.
-A nxioush· Await ing

.
Happy II-Day laby GIrl.
I hope it's a M-ood on~ . Oon'1 do an)·thms we
wouldn't do!!
Bunky Club

SId. TI .... ,
An)'on~ Int~na"

Ron
Thank you for be i n~ s uch a swee t BiS Brother.
hope next year is even beller!
Luv ya.
YI.S

SOliTake care of my little sis. I'm not quite able
bccllUSC I ne . . er sec her anymore.
-lCM

in art. drawing. painting.
Wouldn't it be nice if UMR offered IheK classes
to break up the dull routine . Well all ",'e o«d is
15-20 people to start a class. Call the art department a nd g.i . . e them your name.
-An art lo\'er

~(\Q."-

IN VIETNAM
~v~"~
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW "*'~
IT SUCKS

We didn't reali/.e that we were such a major e\fent
in your life thai you felt the need to place a classified about us. If you did anything. you got the
Miner back working (or his mines. But anyway.
4uit aCling like an old mine shafl .
-Coppermine
Mlnrr:
Happy Happy 24th Birthday. Hope you get all
you wish for! But serio usly. yo u can talk about it
but I.don't want to SC'C' it. Felil Cumpleanos!
Mina De Cobre
Sick and Tlrrd,
You must have been sick and tired whene\'er you
read the Miner. because I ha ....e neve r sub mitted a
classified before. Only my friends arc sick and
pervened .
-Coa l Mine
P.S. Isn 't it exciting when you gel a classified?
Minor:
Happy 24th lkIay .

-Coa l Mine
Tools.
In reciproction for an arduous 10 minute typinJ
session you have acquired this srandiose classifird.
lo . . e. Spark
P.S. considering that it took me 20 minutes 10
look up half of the pre . . iously mentioned words.
you could also fold my socks.
Ode to a MiMI':
Once a cra1.y Miner (rom Para proper.
Dreamt of Gold and Coal and Copper.
But as he dub the Barren mines
All he found was dirt and sri me.
Then h~ tripped ove r some ole kegs
shifred with bird and elepha nt legs.
-Tan-Tara
Thibodeau.
Chug!

\,,1

P.S. Maybe yo u better

t

Stt

Kuhl's
a docto r a bo ut thn"!

fJ!

I~

~

A king may make a
nobleman, but he can 't
make a gentleman.

• ••

Mothers-in-law tend to
forget that they were once
daughters-in-lawl

.

...

Train a child in the way
M shauld go, and wMn he
is old, M wiU not depart
from it.

•••

It is not sufficient to
have great qlUJlities, We
must be able to mGAe proper use of them.

•••

Stanley Kubrick's

FULLNn

JACm

WARN[R BROS PRESENTS STANlfY KUBRICK'S fUll MfTAl JACm
MATlH[W MOOINf AOAM BAlOW IN VINCfNT O]NOfRIO lH fRMfY OORIAN HARfWOOO ARliSS HOWARO KfVYN MAJOR HOWARO fO O'AOSS
SCREENP~~ STANlfY KUBRICK MICHAH HfRR GUSTAV HASfORD ~\~8~TTT~~r~~ GUSTAVHASfORD co PROOUCER PHIliP HOBBS ~~~~~~~: JAN HARlAN
PRg?R~~W~~ STANlfY KUBRICK w."",..,. .:!.~:.!.~'-'~~'-'"
~
STARRI NG

We are tM actors and
directors of our own
destiny, and it is up to
each OM of us to make it
a good or a bad prodlu:tion.

·..

Judge not, and you shall
no t be judged.

• ••

Great men make history,
otMrs write about it.
© 1987, McNaught Synd,
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